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Abstract
Iangu*ge--like mary: other *spectt of lift--ck*regu over time. All living languages
will experiexce changes. T'he s{ightest intlic*lian af langu*ge ch*nge csn be seen in older and
younger generation. The earlier generation af'language user might speak disbrentty./iom the
younSier generation snd vice rtersa. Because langpage contains 
.form anrl meaning, the
changes are not onlv lirnited to tlwJbrm, but slso to the mesning.
Indonesian lanpyage, as c living language, hss its peri*dic*l clwnges and one o!'them i,s
Cl*ssical Malay. Hikayat Hang Tuah is one rd the most well-known clxsital Matay
texts. f}te ta lmguage change, there are some dffirentes in blalay {angu*ge utritten in
Hikayat H*ng'fuah and Modem Moloy (Indonesixrx The dffirences cafi he seen
clearly in the gr*mmatical cspects such as allixes, v,ord ardey, etc. ln addition, the changes
also cover senzsntic area. There are sonrc word.* used irz c{assic*l Motq,- u,hicfu stilt eiist
today but the weanings prabably shift
Based on the previotts explanation, it is intrigxing to *xalyze the semsntic shift in
words written in Hikayat Hang Tuah comp*re trs lxdonesian Lcngaage. I{owev€r, there are
multi-factors ffiggerinq{ the change of language, including c*lture. Therefbre, this paper will
not only describe the sematuic shiJi on Malay wards in ltikayat Hang Twah, but *lso the
cultural contsxt fficting the change.
Keywords: semarctic shift, Ckttsical Maloy, Hilntyat H*ng Tuah, lndanesian Language,
culture
1. Introduction
One of the natures of language is the iaevitable ckenge that occurs over period of time. The
changes happen in language are the same as the c.hanges occur in any otler aspects in life such as culture,
society, technology, fashiorq and so farth (Aitchison, 2004; Keller, 2005). Thus, all living languages will
always undergo changes. Those changes that occur in language include not only the s&uc$re oflanguage
{phonological, morphclogical, and syntactic unit) but also the meaning of the linguistic uiit (Crowly,
i992; Campbell, 1998; Trash 2010).
As a living language, Indonesian language GND) is also the object of change. Seeing its historical
development, IND can be divided into Old Malay, Classical Ma1ay (CM), and Modem Malay (Teeuw,
1959). Ailtlitional period namely pre-Modern Malay was atlded considering the transition period in 19i1'
centrxy. As the oldest period the srudy of Old Malay language had been conducted by Collins (2003)
which discussed many aspests of the langrage, including the sanantic aspsct th*t was influeaced by
Sanskrit language. The analysis of tkis period can be the evidence of language change. Sfunilarly, the
analysis of CM period car be the proof of language change as well. CM is the language $sed ir CM texts
and it is predicted to be inlluenced by the coming of Islam. This period produced many literary works and
they are very important as data sources for language analyses in the field of diachronic linguisrics.
CM texts are usefirl sources for diachronic lingnists to study Ianguage change. The
transliterations doae by the philologist are valuable for the linguists to conduct the analyses (sudjimaa
1994:99). Hikqtat ltang Tbah (}tr{T) is one of the most well-knorryn CM texts. Due to language change,
there are some differences in Malay language {CIvI) rNritten in HHT and IND. The differen*is c.ao be sein
clearly in the grammafical aspects, such as affixes, word order, etc. ln addition, the changes also cover
semantic area. There are some words used in CM which are still used today but the meanings shift.
Based cn the previous explanation, there{ore, it is intriguing to find out the historical
developmelt of IND, especially its semantic aspect, by anatyzing CM text as the source of data and
comparing it to IND nowadays. However, due to time and the length of paper, tlere are several
trimitations: U HHT used in this paper is the version of G.K Neimann (1906) published in Emeis {1952)
and also the version of the text in Malay Concordance Project {MCP}, 2) The possibility af dialectical
in{luence is ignored, a:rd 3} Malay words in this paper refer to all words written and forurd in &e text.
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2- Semantic Shift on Malay W'ords in ltikryN Hung Taah And the Comparison to Indonesian
Language
Semaatic change is related ts the change of concept embodied try the word {Campbell, 1998:255).
For e,xarrple, the word sa$ana once maant wise people, but now this word mea$s graduate of university
{Kumputran Kalorx Balzssa Kompa*}. Campbell (1998:256**266} stared that semartic change can bi
classified into widening, narrowi*g, metapho4 meton:,my, slmecdoche, degeneraticn, ilevation,
hyperbole, and litotes.
HHT, itself, is a text wrilten iE CM Period and influenced by Javanese (Windstet, 1969). In
addition, it is also notable as the only original romanse in CM Literature. According to MCp, this text
was written in 1700s. The analysis of the meaning shift of the words in HHT was ccnducted by checking
the meaning i* A ilictianilry of Malay*n Langu*ge rnirittea by William Marsden (1812) and notes
provided in Emeis (1952). The meaning,can also be known by otrserving tlle context of the words in
HHT. The contemporary meaning in IND was checked based on daily use of the words because the
researcher is &e native speaker of IND.
Based on the change of meaning. there are some types of semantic shifts otrserved" These types
are based on Campbell's classificatioa {1998) and some classifications made regarding &e findings.
Nevertheless, tltere are no clear-cut boundaries among the types. They can be divided into:1) Widening
In this type of semantic shift, the range of meaning of a word increases so that the word can be
used in more contexfs {Campbell, 1998:256). In HI{T, the example found is bentlah*y* wkich meant the
treasurer of a kingdom (Emeis, 1952).
{l) M*kn iapun pergi mengrsdap herulahara berhambakan diriruya.
Nowadays, the use af bendahara is xidening since it might refer ta freasurer of institutions or events as in
the following sentence.
{2} Dia diminta nzenjadi bendah*ra pada ccsr* seminar ya*g akan dise{enggarakan ak}*ir rahun ini.2) Narrowing
Se.mantic shift of narrowing ilrears the range of meaning is decreased so that fhe contexts of
meaning become fewer than the previous meaning (Carnpbell" 1998:257). In HHT, the word with the
narrowing of its meaning is penghulu.In CM period penghulu msart a leader in a society as in sentence(a) and (s).
(3) Maka penghulu Singapura pun datang s€roya melryembalt
(4) Korui sekslian ini berpenglatla berdsharq Padukc Raja-
However, in IND the word peruglntla mostly refers to the head of ofBce of religion affair or Kantor
Urusan Agama. The example can be seen in tlre example below.
(5) Mana penghulunya? Akad nikah sudsh msu dimulai.
3) Degeneration
Degeneration meffis the sense of the word becomes less positive and more negative in the minds
of the users {Campbell, 1998:261}. In HHT, the words with degeneration of meaning arc ber*lxi and bini.
The word berahi meant 'to love, to be in love' (I,farsden, t8l2). The sentence below shows the example
of the meaning of the word.(6) .*karen* duli yang dipertuon dahulu s{rngat berahi akan aruk bendahara Seri Bucna itu, yang
bernamd T'ux?edia.
Comparing to IND, it can be seen that the meaning is different as in the example (8) below"(7) Nafsu beralzinya rnuncul sekztika saat ittt juga.
Similarly, the meaning af tle word bixi also degenerated. In CM, this word was used to mention the wife
of the king as weil.
{8) Maka '*eg*la bini raja-rajc d*n bini segala menteri rnenghantarkan Raden Emat Ayu.
In IND, this word is no longer appropriate to refer to the wife of the king or honourable people. Sentence
(10a) sounds more negative than sentence (1 0).(9) Sri Sultan besert* istrtn)}e menghadiri pembuka*ru pesta rf,kyst.
(10a) Sri Sukan besefis, biniryta wengk*diri pembukwn pest* rakyat.
4) Elevstion
Semantic shift of elevation means the meaning gets more positive &an the previous one. The
word having elevation of meaning in HHT is anugerah. In HHT, the words anuger*hwere used 56 times
and its context was not limited ta gold or gift *om God,
(10) Maka Seri Betara pun memberi aksn dia emas dan perak.
(11) ... makc raia pttn member anagerah akan l*ksmnana pak*ianycng intlah-indah"
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(12) Maka Lakramonapun meniunj*xg *mtger*h berputuhpuluh bendekt kain.
This meaning was elevated because in IND the use af arurger*his limited to the context *f gift &om God
or special appreciation for imporknt or inspirational people grven by the Ieader of a c*unry.
(13) Dia diberi *nuger*h rsleh Tuh*n stbagai penulis yang h*bat.
5) Metaphor
Semantic shift of rnetaphor means there is a shift &om the original meaning into the metaphorical
expression farraed by the word. For instance, there is mer{,nfau i* HHT. According to Marsden (1812),
?ontau means 'a reach of river or fl*t sea-soast, especially at the mouth of the river'. Thus, the word
merantau meant going down the flat sea-csast to look for fish far the living (Emeis, 1952).(14) ...dapatl*tt kita ini berlirna bersaxdara melaycrkan sebuahper*hu t*dixg, sup{ryfi kita pergr
$rcr*ntilu mencayi makan barang kemarut?
However, merefltdrt in IND rrler*$ the activig of mcviag to another ctty or country to work or
study.
{15} Ketiga axaknya t*ertwtau ke Kalirxastan untuk bekeg*"
There is metaphorical use of the word merdrntau because the original meaning is used
inetaphorically in today's meaning in IND. It is no longer associaJed with the nctivity of going down the
tlat coast, but it is firmly associated with the concept of finding something for living and goiag outside of
one's place me still the same.
Another word is mengemhari is categorized in this semantic shift. It once meant 'to fight'
{Emeis, 1952}. Here are fhe exarnples.(L6) sungguhkch sahabatkau mengembari arang ruengatmtk dengan kapak tadi?
U7) T*tkala itu praiurit emryt puluh itu mengamuk, ti*da dapat tiada L*ks*manalah yang
bercakap mengembari dia, karcnq Laksamans araxrg berani.
This word occurred 11 times in the text witlr this meaning. Nevertheless, the same word
{mengembari} in IND has differentmeaning. In IND, itmeans 'wantto be like'.(18) Tono mtngembari penampi!*n *diknya.
Both meanings {in CM and IND), th*ugh slightly different, still have the sarne root concsts: they
are firmly related to the unwillingness to be defeated.
Fu$hermore, there are several {ypes of semantic shift as described in tlle following table.
Meaning {a) is the meaning in CM mrd meaning (b) is the mearing in IND. Due to the limitation of page,
the examples cannot be given in this papsr.
No. Tynes of semantir shifit Word Meanings
6. Semantic shift of different context Pecah {a} partofbcdv
&) thins made of class
7. Different perspective Dagang (a) the oerson
ft) the activitv
8. Loss of one meaning Duduk (al) sit (a2) live
(b)sit
9. Resistance cf the concept of thing pbla (a) glass
(b) eoblet
3. The Change(s) and The Cultural Context
The attempts to explain the cause of semantic chmrge has treen conducted by many scholars
{Campbell, 1998:267}.It is inevitable that t}re change of the language (a}so semantic char:ge} is affected
by the change of the culture {way of life, way of thinking, means of life, etc). For instance, 'pen" in the
ancient time refeired to 'feather' because it was made of 'feather' at the time. Notv, 'pen' no longer
referred to 'feather' because technology has changed. Similarly, culture also *iggers iemantic shift.
Therefore. there are several points to consider about ths culfure ofCM period.
First thing to consider is the fact in CM period the scciety lived in kingdoms, different from the
condition today. There are many old rrritten texts mentioning the kingdoms mrd the kings and they can
serve as the evidence of the existence of kingdoms in ancient period, The oldest manuscript written in
Malay, Kitab {fndang-Undang Tanjung ?aruh, also mentioned the name of king as explained by Kozok(2006). There were also many golden letters written by kings or sultcn for the colonial government
(MuJizah, 2009). Therefore, the urord bendalwru is related fo the system of kirgdom but it is uuusual to
refer to bendahara with kingdom. Now it is widened not only refer to kingdom, but also any i*stitution or
organization.
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Second thing related to cultural aspect is the fact that the society Iived in upstream and
downstream. Emeis (1952) mentioned that Malay people lived arormd the river ia which the downstream
is the center while the upstrearn is tlre saurce of living. The word penghulu, fhen, can be asswned as
related to this concept ofliving. Since they tive in nver {hilir, &u/n}, the leader ofthe saciety called as
penghulu- This meaning is shifted due to the develapment of the concept of living md the caming of
Islam. Though it still needs firther study.
This concept of living can also be associated with the word meffmtnlt because this word is
derived &om the watd r*ntau which meins 'flat sea-coast' (lvlarsdea 1812). The activiry of going down
the sea-cost developed into the activity ofgoing to aaodrer city or cauntry to seek ajob.
Another point to consider is &e change of value of particular thing. In CM, fabric was cne of
important tking. Thus. the words such as kain. pakai*n (lexican of clothes) can be categorized as 'chief
ilferest of the people'. It can be sean based on many numbers of l\{alay texts telling about the giving of
fabric and clathes. Furthermore, fcr the grving of fabric and clothes, the word *rn6er*h is used ih* ru*"
as in the giving of gold and silver. Thus. one could use anugerah to refer to the giving of fabric in CM
texts, but it is weird to be used in IND. The following sentence is rarely read or heard.
{19) Saya *nagerahk*n krsin ini untuk kamu jahit.
In HHT, the word ,tain occm 96 times and this word caa be preceded by the word arzugerah as in the
following sentence.
(12) Maka Lal*amanapun menj unj ung anuger*h be rpulxh-puluh bendetq kain.
Last but not leas! the in{luence af loanwcrd &om 'high' {H} language is also considered as the
triggering elernent in sernantic shift. When there is a word for a concept from H language. it is then
possible for people to use that word inste*d of the existing one. It is also possible for the exiiting word to
be less used due to its lack of prestige compare to the word frcm the H language. This case happened to
the word bini which was originated from Malay language, Its meaning was shifted into the less positive
mntext and the similar word corning from Sanskrit slri {Jones, 2SS), fhen, was considered mcre positive.
Even in Malaysia, the word bini h*s less positive rneaning (r*s*.prpm.dbp.gov.my). It is widely agreed
that something coming &om fcreign counkies is considered as having more prestige rather inarL that
originating &'cm the local area.
4. Conclusion
Based on the explanaticn above, it is obvious that there are semantic shifts in CM words. The
meanings are widened, narrowed elevated, aad so forth if they are compared to the meanirg in IND. It is
obvious that language changes, including the semantic aspect of the language. The changes were
kiggered by many factcrs, e.g. culture of the socies. However, this study still has same shortcomings.
There are still many words remain uncovered in this study. Further shrdies focusing on semantic shift
with more number of words and more spaces for the analyses are needed so that there are clearer and
more comprehensive description related to the topic. Furthermore, fhe attempts to explain the influence of
cultural aspects must be conducted fur a deeper way.
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